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skriver: Nicknamed "The Warm Heart of Africa," "Land of the Lake," and "The Land of Smiling Faces," this
small, landlocked country in southeast Africa offers travelers a true African experience. Within a single day,
visitors can go on safari, enjoy sprawling tea gardens, and watch the sun sets over Lake Malawi, the third-
largest lake in Africa and home to many rare species of fish. The country has nine unique national parks and
wildlife reserves and has been home to many diverse African cultures, from the indigenous hunter-gathers to
the incoming iron-working Bantu settlers. Dress, dance, masks, language, and traditional festivals all reflect
waves of migrating tribes--those fleeing Shaka Zulu in the south, Swahili Arab slave traders in the east, and

Bantu from Central Africa. Other cultural influences came through the slave trade routes, contact with
Portuguese and Indian traders, and English missionaries who introduced Victorian-era buildings. This historic
blend has produced a people who are strong, good-humored, conservative, traditional, yet adaptable, creative,

loyal, and hard-working.
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